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'Page 8 NEW MEXICO LOBO Thursday, April 5, 1962 
·lobos_to Take On T racksters Beat Wyoming, AT¢ 
Wyoming u Here Led by the flying spikes of Jiim Goff Sets Record NM, 2. Mike Mull~ny, NM; 3. Bob Wyoming (Pfrangle, Proutt, G~ld-
. Blair stellar UNM hurdler the Young Lloyd Goff, star miler Thompson, TC; 4. John Wilkinson, en, Sparks). T- 3 :22.~. . 
· Lobo~ romped to an ·easy vi~tory of the Highland High School Hor- NM. T-1:57.7. DISCUS: 1. R. P. \Yater,s, N;M, • 
The UNM haaeball team will in the three-way meet late Tues- nets just a year ago, in his first BROAD JUMP: 1. Del Blanks, 159' 8¥.!"; 2. Andy Smcla1r, NM, 
try to avenge the defeat suffered day afternoon at Zimmerman Sta- two mile run was the surprise of TC; 24' 0"; 2. Ken Medley, NM, 154' 11"; 3. Orlen Copeland, TQ, 
:from Wyomlng last year when the dium. · the meet as he set·a new school 22' 8%."; 3. Louis Pfrangle, W, 146' 21h"; 4. Greg Kuiper, w;, 
·Cowboys play here Friday and The Lobo cindermen amassed a record· wfth no competition. His 21' 8"; 4. Lee Golden, W, 1.7' 9%". 138' 9". . · 
Saturday. , g. d t t 1 f 104 points as they time was 9:37.6. The old school 220-yd. DASH: 1. Ray Etherly, SCORE: New Mexico 104, Track 
The league leadill;g Lobos (4~0) s~~~her~da a~hletic arch-rival Wy- record for the two mile was ·9:46.5 TC; 2. Tim Barnes,, NM; 3. Louis Club 42, Wyoming 16. ; 
. placed second· behmd Wyommg oming University who garnered set. by J ?n Epperson at Tucson, Pfrangle, · W; 4. Bill Proutt, W. -"·----~---
last season even th?ugh they de- only 16 points. In gaining .another Arizona m 1960. T-:21.6. · . Ph• D It l d• 
feated.the Pokes twice (2-1• 1-0). jewel in -their crown, the Hackett- Coach Hackett juggled many of HIGH' JUMP:· 1. Tle-Ladon ' I e as ea lng 
Wyommg also won ~wo games men also smashed the 1·ising pow- his entries and moved senior dash Radford, NM, and Cla.yborn Jones, . 
(15-10, 1-0): ~~w Mexico l?st t~e er of the Albuquerque Track Club star, Jim :Whitfield, back to the TC, ,6' 4"; ~· Larry Kmgsley, NM, u M I . I t I ~Eastern DIVISion- cham:pionshlp which was led by the former Lobo- 440-yard run, where he took a 6' 2 '; 4. be-Wayne Vanden~urf,, en s n ramura s 
due to a loss to Denver whiCh gave great Buster Quist. The Track strong first and then catne back NM, and Tommy Black, T.C' 5 1~ • 
them a 9-3 l'ecord. Club 1had a total of 42- points for in the closing event to anchor the LOW HURDLES.: 1. Jim Blmr, At the completion of wrestling-, 
Retain Two Pitchers the afternoon. winning mile relay. NM; 2. Wayne Vandenburg, NM; flickerball, volleyball, and co-ree 
The Cowboys l_ost most o~ their Ray Etherly, former ace of the The results: 3. Ken Medle~, Nl\1; 4. John. Ram- table.~n~:tis, P?i Delta Th~ta leads 
first team, but Will have then· two Albuquerque High School Bull- MILE RUN: 1. Stan Hayes, sey, TC. T-.24.5. . compet1t10n With 1801 pomts fol-
lt;,ading pitchers, Pat House and dogs took dual wins for the Track NM; 2. Dean Johnson, NM; 3. POL~ ':;tULT{ \.J Do~ Bat\~' lowed b?" Pi Kappa Alp~a ~th 
JJm Carothers, back. Club in sprints, as he won the Jesse Castaneda, NM; 4. Norm NM, 13 6 ' 2. Je- ee russe : 1252. _Pomts: Ot?er orgamzatJons 
Lobo fans will have an oppor- 100-yard dash in the slow time of Stark, w. T-4:30.8. ~~· an.d Tommy Black, rc:, 13 securmg pomts m 01·der of stand-
tl,lnity to see these two men in ac- 10 0 and the 220 in 216 440-yd, DASH: 1. Jim Whitfield 0 ; 4. Jim Branch, NM, 12 6 • ing are Tewa, Sigma Alpha Ep-
tion this weekend. In thirty-one · ' ' ' NM· 2. Matt Tielemans NM· a: 2-MILE RUN: 1. Lloyd Goff, silon, Kearny, and Sigma Chi. 
innings last year, House won five, Plummer Idle Joe' Garcia, NM; 4. 'Leon~rd N!d; ~·Harvey Peel, N;M; 3. Floyd Mushball will begin Monday 
lost one, struck out thirty-six and The Lobo flyer, Adolph Plum- Sparks, w. T-:50.0. Highfill, TC; 4. Jesse Castaneda, with Sigma Chi out to defend the 
had a O.OO .• ERA. Carothers ended mer, was held out of the meet by 100-yd. DASH: 1. Ray Etherly, NM. T-9:37.6 (new school rec- title it has held for two yea1·s. 
the season with a ·3-3.--• ' Coach Hugh Hackett. due to an TC; 2. Louis Pfrangle, W; 3. Jim ord). . The games will be played Mon-
B~for~ \lthrll~ gall)~ f!eries with injury of last week, but Ha,ckett Blair, NM; >!. Tim "Barnes, NM; MIL~. RELAY: .1. Ne'_V Mextco day, Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Arizona, Wyoming' had a 1..:5-1 indicated that later in the season T-· :lo.o: <:r:on Smgleton~ Matt :r'1~lemans, Friday at 4:00 p.m. behind John-
ma~~! but this does not indicate P~ummer,, when fully re~vered HIGH HURDLES:·l.·Jim Blair, T1m Bar~es, Jim Whitfield), 2. son Gymnasium. 
their .str,e!Jgth. The. loss~s Wl:lre will be g1ven the opportum~y to NM; 2 .. Wayne.Vandenburg, NM; - , , Kappa Alpha will defend its 
to ~rizonll; ~tate Umvers1ty (4-6, test Etherly, who was ~cclan~ed 3. Del Blanka, TC; 4. John Ram- . UMN Conshtuhon gymnastics title next Thu1·sday, 
0-5, 6-~, 9~4) .and Grand Can;yon last year a.s one o! the fmes~ h1gh sey, TC. T-:15,5. ·The'· Student Senate Steerin April'12, at 7:00p.m. in Johnson 
(1-6). The Pokes defeated Phoe- school sprmters m the natton. SHOT PUT: 1. Andy Sinclair, d C t't t' 1 R . . C g Gym There will be safet" checks 
· ·c'li 312 .. · ·d t' d G · d · · an or.s 1 u 10na evisJon om- · . ·~ . 
mx. o ege , an Ie rJ!.n IndiVIdual honors of the day be- NM, 52' 6%."; 2. R. P. Waters, mittee will meet Saturday at 10 for the meet Apr1l 10 and Apr1l 
Canyon, 4'1·,.· · · \ longed to "Sunny Jim" Blair who NM, 51' 2%"; 3. Stan Bazant, TC, P m in the Council Room of the 12 at Johnson Gymnasium. All en-
·. ~opes Jolted .~ not only snatc~ed th.e string in _49' }%"; 4. Bud Spicer, W, 46' Unio~. tries must take part .in the check. 
Wyoming'~ ]1_opes for a seventh the 120-yard h1gh tu~ber~, but 1%, • · . C?-Rcc golf entr;e~ ar: due 
divisional title in the last ~ine came back to lead the field m the JAVELIN: 1. Buster Qmst, TC, D . l · Apr1l 6 and the actiVIty Will be-
years were polted in Friday's·tie 220-yard low ·hurdles in the time 226' 6:J.il"; 2. John McMahon, NM, ance' essons gin April 9. 
tv Grand Canyon when Outfielder of 24.5. In addition to grabbing 10 211' 5"; 3. Sam Carnes, TC, 179~ The last ·of ·a series of free Dennis Smucker's little brothel' 
Mike Rawson who 'led the P1.ikes points in hurdles, the surprising 7"; 4~ ·Ross Aragon, TC, 166' dance lessons will be' held in .the is leading the Pikes who are de-
in six departi~ents last year, suf- B~air s~rted hi~ romp to gloryll0'\-'2'', . Lobo Room o~ the. U1,1jon at 2:00 fending tf1-eir over-all intramur~l 
fered a broken cheek bone ·:imd With tlnrd place m the century. 880-yd. RUN: 1. Ron Smgleton, p.m. ~un~ay, April 8. · crown th1s semester. 
may be through for the year: ;, .; , 
The first game could be a pitch-
er's duel with the Lobo's Lloyd 
Randel (2-0) probably fabing 
House or Carothers. 
However, New Mexico's hitting 
is stronger with six men above 
the .300 mark (Rubi, Ness, .Mc-
Corkle, Tesitore, Chreist, Kirk-
patrick) and Bob McCorkle .will 
be playing this weekend. McCo"rkle 
received a hand injury two weeks 
"ago. 
"Should Win'' 
Coach Bob Jingling, former Wy-
oming All-American shortstop, 
feels with a nucleus of eight men 
returning, the Cowboys should 
win another divisional champion-
ship. This comment was before 
the injury of Mike Rawson. 
Game time Friday is 3:00 p.m. 
and 1:30 p.m. Saturday at the 
University diamond. 
UNM Alums Plan 
Two Gala Events 
UNM alumni are planning two 
major social events before the 
summer holidays. 
Norman Mugleston, president of 
the 40'50's Club, said the first will 
be Saturday at the American Le-
gion Carlisle-Bennet Post on 
Mountain Rr. NE. The Dixieland 
All Stars will play from 9 until 
1 a.m. 
A "Suprise Party" is planned 
May 26. 
Tickets for both events may be 
obtained from Mugleston or from 
William Deaton. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 
4 line ad, 56c -a tlme11 $1.60. ltl!ler• 
tlon1 mmt be submitted by · noon on 
day before publication to Room 168, 
Student Publlcations Bulldlnsr. Phone 
OH 8·1428 or CH 7·0891, ext. B1!. 
:FENDER. triple-;.ck elec steel guitar 
$250.0 Bigsby volume & tone foot contr0l 
$50. AL 5-4670. 
PERSONALS 
COMIDA MEXICANA. No bay tnejor I 
Buen ~afe. Tortillas frescas. EL TORRE-
l!.O. 1810% Avcnlda Central.· AcMBll from 
Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espafiol. 
8/80-4/3, 4/6 
"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says Titus (Pretzel Bender) Ursus; darling of the Coliseum 
crowd. Says Pretzel Bender, "After the amphitheater I relax 
and have a Tareyton. 'Amo, amas ... everyone amat Tareyton. 
Et tu will, too. Tareyton's one filter cigarette that really 
delivers de gustibus." , 
. ' 
Tareyton 
delivers 
the flavor ... 
DVAL 
FILTER 
DOEs 
ITt 
• 
.. •. ·:· 
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.PURe WHITE 
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. AC:TIVATED CHARCOAL .. 
. INNER FltTI:R 
DUAL FILTER 
· Tarzyton 
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NEWMEXICOLO 
OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM 
Vol. 65 Friday, April 6, 1962 
. They (it?) finally · ~onde· 
scended to bomb the LOBO last 
night. 
Knighten AppOints Self to Board 
U Student Body President. Names 
Self to Student Publications Boord 
Linden M. Knighten, president of the UNM Associated 
Students, in an unprecedented move yesterday appointed 
himself to the Board ?f Student Publications five days 
before the PUB board IS slated to elect next year's LOBO 
editor. 
Knighten told the LOBO last night that he appointed 
himself because student body elec- .: . :. . 
tions will cause an entirely new · '' .: •.:.:. <~:>: 
PUB board to be appointed in 
'two weeks, and that Student 
Council, which nid not meet last 
night, would not have time to go 
·. over the three student applica-
tions that Knighten by-passed to 
appoint himself. 
No Violation 
He said that he did not feel 
that his action violated the letter 
or the spirit of the Associated 
Students Constitution. 
Student Senate, meeting yester-
day afternoon with a bare quo-
rum present, ratified Knighten's 
A DESIGN for "Albuquerque 1980," was prepared by members of the UNM architecture class The appointment of himself over the 
exhibit has been on display in the Union. · objections of Bill Bonem, chairman 
--------------;r============;;;;;~----------·-- of Knighten's student political 
Youth Paper 
Is Indicted 
T B J n party, the Progressive Students' 
- ira r-ost Pal·ty-:. Move Opposed 
l 0 Bonem spoke against the move S rnen saying, "This is an attempt by the 
. ,- President of the Student Body to 
News Roundup 
NEW YORK NY (UPS)-A WASHINGTON- The. oldest Applications for the editorship dictate who the editor of the LINDEN KNIGHTEN 
Grand Jury 1 orde~ed Youth member of the Supreme Court- of the 1962-63 Thunderbird, the LOBO should be," and added that,-------------
Publications Inc publisher of Judge Felix Frankfurter - was campus literary magazine, will be "his one vote and the fact that he· . . 
New llorizo~s fo;' Youth, to pro- taken ill in court late Th~t·sday accepted for ~on~ideration of t~le is the Student B~dy President Attend Conference 
duce its records in late March as an~ rus~ed to Ge?rge .Washm&'ton Stud~nt Pubhcat1on Boar~ at 1ts could, :very. W!lH 1nfluenc~ the . 
the first step in hearings under the Umversity Hospital m Washmg- meetmg on Tuesda;y, ~Pl'Il 10 at ,~oa~d . unfaJrly. He contmued, 
provisions of the Internal Secu- ton. There has been no a!'l~ounce- 7:30p.m .. The applicatiOnS should ThiS IS an abuse of t~e power On Honors ·Student . 
rity Act of 195o (McCarran Act). ment as to what was aJ!mg the be t':rne~ m to ~o~m 159, Student of the Student Body P~esident.and 
The publication (it has been a 7~-year-old Frankfurter, The hos- Publications BuJ!dm~ before 4:00 even though Mr. Kmghten JS a The Inter-University Conference 
monthly newspaper but the March p1tal m~rely says Frankfurter Mon~ay, and all apphc~nts sho~ld memb~r,of my party I must con- on the Superior Student will be 
issue is in magazine format) has wa~ admitte.d :for !est a~d obser- be P.Iesent at the meetmg for m- demn.tt. . att d d b D dl W • 
eatedl called a Commu- vabon and 1s "quite ch1pper.'' A terv1ews. Kmghten sa1d that he polled en e Y .u ey ;y-nn, pro b~en rep • · y statement may be made on Friday Prospective editors for the members of the Student Council fessor of English and dxrector of 
DJst pubhcatJon. h t t r t d b t 1 h . the General Honors Program and 
Under the McCarran Act, any w en es s are comp e e • LSuOmBeOr ~101 BIO abn~ :~e . 196d2-63t Y elep fonhe. to gleft Cou!lctil apt- Harold Drummond, chairma~ of 
publication published "by or on -0- • . WI a so ~ ~n...,rvJew~ a p~ova o IS se -a:ppom men ' the . department. of . elementar 
behalf of the Communist Party" . th1s time. The positi<?n of busmess S1x members of CounCJl approved, d t' Y 
d • t d·d t b db t PARIS-President De Gaulle manager for the Summer LOBO U. D. Black and presidential can-e uca IOn. · ·" 
an m en e 0 e ~e~ Y wot:r of France will close out the cam- is also open for applicants. · didate Ed Lewis dissenting The conference, which will be rnor~ persons mus ear on e paign for Sunday's referendum on Interested students may write Disagrees in Principl; April 8-10 in Madison, Wis., will 
outsJde of the. e::~~lope .or tw;a:· Algeria '~~en he ~oes on .radio a letter or fill out an application Lewis said simply that he "dis- stu9y t~e formi'!g· of honors pro-
per the w~rds0• Js;;emt.ma,e Y and televJsJon tomght. It IS re- blank available at the University agreed with it in principle" Black grams m education colleges. a Commumst rgamza JOn. ported that Premier Debre is try- · · · h f · · The Grand Jury subpoenaed the . t t lk ne G 11 • t d' 1 College office or at the LOBO of- said that he thought It was mor- T e Con erence works · with a 
records of incor oration although !ng 0 ~ au e m 0 Isso v- fice. ally wrong and that, "I feel the three-year grant from the Car-
P ' b . mg parliament after the r~ere'!- appointment in such an emergency neige Corporation · on 'programs 
these are a matter of pu he rec- dum and call for new elections m M d d · · · f · t d 
ord. It also asked for all "direc- mid-May. Observers estimate that ortar Boar shoul be g~ven to t~e haJSOn of or sup~rlor s u. :_nts, a'!d has 
tives" concerning the publication about 75 per cent of the voters • that respe.ctlve co~~uttee. (Stud- held s_everal meet.mgs durmg the 
from. the Communist Party. will suport De Gaulle's proposal Sefs Stunt Naght ent Council ~as a hais~n for all of year. ·Dr •. ~ynn JS 11; member of 
A spokesman for the publication on Algeria. Reports from Paris the executn;e comm1ttees that the executive committee of the 
said that "no such directi~es ex- say French Premier Debre plans Money .to suppo!t scholarships co~e under. ~ts ~ontrol.) . conference. 
isted," and added that even if they to resign after Monday's referen- a~ ~NM IS the ob~ect of the tra- The presJdent s power Wl~h re- ---------
!did they would not be written dum calling on the French people d1~10nal Stunt N1ght scheduled ~pect to the executive comm1tte~s p · C S f 
down. to support the Algerian Peace th1s year by Mortar Board for~~ to. de~egate that po;ver, not ~t1- eace OrpS e $ 
After the subpoena was re- settlement May 4. Auditions are set for April hze Jt h1mself. The pnme function pf . . ·t T f 
ceived, two editors of the "New • 28. of the ~UB Bo~rd is to appoint acemen es $ 
Horizons for Youth" Daniel Ru- -0- This year the honorary for sen- the varwus ed1tors of student PI t t t :f th p . 
' · bl' · t' Th' d · · • :to acemen es s · or e eace bin and Lionel Libson, issued a HAVANA- A semi-official Cu- Ior women plans no overall theme. pu Ica Jons. IS ecJsJon. lS · Corps will be given Apr'l 21 t 
statement which said in part: ban radio station reports that 'rhe show will be composed of be made. Tuesday • an~ ~mden's 8:30 a. in. in Room 111~ of the (Continued on page 2) seven Americans have been ar- stunts performed by members of sel~-~ppomtment Was, m Itself, a U S Courthouse Dr Ma't'sh 11 
rested on the north coast of various campus groups. The five- pohtJcal error." N~so~ 'director olthe UNM fo a 
Placement Offers Oriente Province in Eastern Cuba. minute acts will compete in four No Statement ign st~dies program said re• The repol:t says the Americans categories: music; drama, dance None of the Cou.ncil me.mbers ' ' , 
W•d J b R' appeared "to be frogmen." or skit. There will be 18 acts in that concurred w1th Kmghten About 5,000 volunteers Will ~e I e 0 . ange 0- the final production with one to would make a statement for the needed ?Y the .end of 1~62, partie· 
. . . - six persons performing in each, press, except; to say that they ul~rly m. !'atm Amer1~an coun-Open~ngs ;rangmg from chenu- NEW YORK-Newl;y crowned Chairmen of Stunt Night are sa~v nothing wrong with the ap- ~r1es. Pos1t1ons :for Spamsh-speak-
cal e~gmeermg to a car salesman Weltel'Weight Champ10n Emile Phyllis Gaby, Peg Kelly- and San- pomtment. mg pers.ons are. open Jn Chile, 
are hsted ~t th~ placement bur~au Grffith .was named Bo.xer-of-the- dra Taulbee. They will award tro- . The .student Publications Board, Costa RICa, E?u.ador, . Honduras, 
of the U~IVers1ty o~ New Mexico. Mo~th m the la~st ratmgs ~Y .the phies for the winning skits, m Kmghten's opinion, is consti- Venezuela, Bol~Ja_, Peru, Guata-
The serv1ces of th1s bureau are -National Boxmg Assocratwn. tuted as an executive board al- mala and Jama1ca, Dr, Nason add· 
f?r U:NM st~dents and th~ ~ure~u Griffith won .the title back on B 5 U Ef , lowing the president to ap~oint ed. . 
aidS m findmg them positions lD March 24th With a knockout that echon whomsoever he pleases, including Volunteers trained in nursing 
their ~~ld. . led to the death of Benny Paret. The. Baptist Student Union will himself. · . . child care, home economics, phy~ 
Positions m the Albuquer~ue elect Its general officers tod!!-Y at The Associated Students Con~ sica! education, ·.mechanics elec· 
area and throughout the nat10n . the B. S. U. center. Polls Will be stitution lists the PUB board as an tricity, agricultul'e and 'othell 
and world are offer~d to. the stu- Foreign Student Award open from 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 executive board. The constitution fields are in demand. 
dents. Present opemngs mclude a p.m., and all B. S. U. members also says that student government 
:field representative for a national Mortar Board, senior women's are urged to attend. shall not interfere with freedom -.-...... ...;_ ""------s~rvice or~anizati~n, pharmacolo- hono~ary, has ann?unced that t?e J of expression in student publica- Umon T 0 Be Closed 
g1st, chemtcal engmeer, sales en· deadlme for applymg :for the W1l- Gem G ub . tiona. Herein lies the controve'rsy William Bierbaum· d'r to f 
gineers, loan officer for credit Un- ma Loy Shelton Award has been Plans for an auction of mineral ensuing from Knighten's action the Union build' g h' s I ec r 0d 
ion in Los Alamos, draftsman extended to Wednesday, April11. specimens, jewelry, slabs and fos- Although student body president~ that the Union ~·li ba rnnduSce 
trainee, reporter, and car sales- All qualified foreign women stud- sils will be discussed at a meeting have been kno\lm to "stack" the day April15 and S ; c ;se A u~i 
man. Openings are also there for ents are urged to apply at the of the Albuquet•que Gem and min· PUB board's majority of students 21 'It will foll a ur ~y, )r1 e~ginee1:ing graduates and educa- Personn.el Office. The award cov· ~ral Club, set Mon~a~ at 8:00 p;m, (four faculty, one not voting, an~ schedule during 0~e ~~s~r~~g~:~ 
t1on maJors. ers tuit1on and fees plus $300. m the Geology buiidlng. (Continued on page 2) week 
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Those who have 
a choice, choose 
VESPA 
••• styled for fun. designed 
f1>r ~Y going. Talk about 
economy and comfort. Ves-
pa• got it! Live it up on a 
lively v~ in to.-
day and try one, for freef 
CUSHMAN 
MOTORS 
Univeuify Ave, at Lomas Blvd. 
CH 2·7162 
. ' 
9.:00 WW.l'S HEW 
9;30 iV ~NOBGAATEH 
10:00 GUJOJ.NCE 
10!.6 f02 MOIHEI!S ONLY 
11:00 J.CE Of' KINGS 
''Hoo-Hy Vf, Port II" 
12:'5 IMAGES Of' 1.6 
12:30 CHANNEL 5 REX>Il'S 
1:00 H.Jl.PtE tEJ.F COONil!'( 
M5 aEMENTJ<JtY SCIENCE 
l:30~5CfHE 
2:00 aEMEMI'Arf MUSK: 
2:15 IKlfiJSH WAY 
2;3!): fASifRIN WISVOM»lD 
.....ooatN f.lfE 
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN 
' 3:30 fRIENDlY GJANT 
3:-'5 WHAT'S NEW 
i .C:lS INOUsnrt' ON PARADE 
4-.30 GlMDANCE 
5:15 umsa o.t.£NDAA 
5-.30 Tv IHTaw.TIONI>L 
' 4-.30 w.u£11;05 .ESPJ.NOL 
' . 7:00 WHAT'S NEW 
7~ EASTERN WISDOM .AND 
J.l()!)fRN UfE 
8:00 li!JMAN&nES 
"MDr~ c~-., 
9;£10 PU.Y Of THE WEEK 
"Ju-aod tfle P~ 
Tuesday, April 10 
9.00 WHAT'S t!F.\'1 
9:30 lV KINOa!GARTEN 
10!00 GENERAl. SCialiCE 
10...30 fi.AJII.I.EMOS ESI'IIJIIOL 
~ lf.OO· HUMANITiES 
''Mar..:tiaa. CODA:WJ.IJ.isM" 
12,00 INVITATION TO ART 
12:30 UNITED KINGDOM 
11:45 GEI-IERAL SCIENCE 
MS E~Ef.I.ENTARY S~IEN<:E 
1:30 NO~THERN NEIGHI!OR: 
2':00 EU:I.'.ENTARY MUSIC 
2:15 WOW> AROUND 
2:30 GEHfiW. SCIENCE 
3:00 TV KlNoEI!GA2TEN 
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT 
3:45 ClASSROOM ART 
4:15 FOR. MOTHERS ONLY 
4:30 WESTERN RELIGIONS 
5:15 MAPLE lEAf COUNTRY 
5:30 MUSIC HA~l. 
6:00 OR. pOSEN'S GIANTS 
6:30 fiABLEMOS ESPANOL 
7:00 VlfiAT'S NEW 
7,30 CHANNEL 5 R~PORTS 
8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONS 
8:45 BRITISH CAtENOAR 
9:00 .MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE 
9:30 SOUNDS Of MUSIC 
. i(C5S, 
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What could be 
neateT than 
the slacks with the 
Here's a pai1· of quality 
wash-and-wear pleatless 
slacks with their own 
color-coordinated belt 
built right on! 
They're smarte1•looking, 
neate1·-fitting, more 
comfortable than any 
slacks you've ever worn! 
Come in and see why! 
• 
LEVI'S BELT·ONS ••• 
TRIM CUTS ••• CONTI-
NENTALS AND 
CONTINENTAL 13's¥ 
in polished cottons, 
twills, crosscords ,har-
vard checks, batiks, 
muted plaids. 
* Continental trims with a 
13-incb bottom. 
, 
NOB HILL- WINROCK 
Young Man's Slec:tlons-
Downtown, CenttQI at Third 
Stromberg has 
the latgut 
collection of 
I.evrs Casuals 
in New Mexico 
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~ ; t:. '*' \4' S • J Tau Kappa Epsilon will have an planning to have the 0uting near and parliamentarian. the sorority'.$ ;;:wcial ;<:Itditflla*, 
. OCIB · informal house dance Saturday Bernalillo by the river; * * * . said that guests"wi!l be the cam-
evening and is planning a jam * * * Alpha· Chi Omega is having pus houst!lnothers · i\nct·•·members f.x. change session with the Frank Chewiwie Kappa Sigma is planning an in- their annual Senior Lunch in the of the sororities; ' "" Quintet playing for fraternity formal dance at the Chapter House Desert Room of the Union, Thurs- · · ·' ·:. ' ··•; 
. members and their dates, Sunday Saturday evening. · . · · day. . · " 
Lambda Chi Alpha will sponsor afternoon. * * * * * * PATRONIZE;: :: · 
an Easter Egg Hunt for a group * * * Delta Delta Delta's spring Delta Delta Delta will honor · '" 
of boys from St. Anthony's Boys Sigma Chi is hoping :for nice pledge class has elected their offi- \heir housemother, Mrs. Marie · · ·· · 'lOBO .. ,.' • ' ·., 
Home this Sunday afternoon, in weather Saturday so that their cers. Pam Shaffer 'is President; Giblin, and Dean Helen Whiteside · . .,. ....... . 
Higliland Pa1•k near the Lambda scheduled pjcnic will not be spoil- Maxine Dally, Secretary-Treasur. at a tea Saturday afternoon,' at ADV·ERTISERS" 
Chi House. . ed. Members and their dates are err and Barbar Nylund, chaplin the Chapter House, Sue Pletcher,.· ·· ·' "' · --~----~-------------~~~----~~=-~=-~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~--~--~----------:~~c-~~~~~~~~~ 
New Galaxie 500/XL Fun it up 
in an XL hardtop, or sun it up in the converti-
ble. Both are brand new-and feature soft 
bucket seats with Thunderbird-type console 
in between. Storm out with up to 405 Thunder-
bird V-8·horses, reined by a quick, all-business 
4-speed stick shift. When studies stop-GO! 
li\'tl it up with .. .... . ·•. . ·' ;;, ·: ·•lo + .• ·•. •: •.• ~,. II n .. ., •' .. ,.,.... .. . 
- . 
3 Li\'61)1 o no rroM 
' •
. .. - .. 
... ' p 
New Falcon Sports·futur4 ~-····i 
Talk about having a fast ball I This compact 
crowd-pleaser scores with bucket seats up 
front ... a snappy console •.• wall-to-wall 
carpets •• , quicksilver, maneu.verability •.• • 
prodigious economy and a Thunds;?rbir.d-type. · 
roof (vinyl-c.overed if' desired). lsn 't ·there :a 
Falcon Sports Futura in your future? · ·· · ·,<;; 
New Fairlane 500 Sports Coupe Here's a hint of 
sprint, and morel Check out those new bucket seats; the smart consoJe in 
between; the washable, color-keyed vinyl upholstery. Up front, PRODUCTS OF 
you can have a scorching new powerplant-the Challenger ~.· 
260 V-8. All systems are GO in the Lively Ones from Ford. 
See them at your Ford Dealer's, the liveliest place in town! MOTOR COMPANY , . · 
... 
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Algeria: A Long History 
Pabllshed Tuesday, ,:'bund,.,., andd Friday ot the re1r0lar unlvoil:slt7 year bJ' the B CLAUDE MARIE BOOK 
Bor.rd of Student Publications of the Associated Students of the University of New Y '" !. A Toast To The New Alge1·ia 
llexlco. En~~"\l .as ~~~cpnd chisa !patter at the Albuquerque post office August 1, 1118, EDITOR'S NOTE): This is the 
under the act of March 8, 1870. Printed by the Univenity Prin~ing Plant. first of two articles on the history 
llubserlption 'l'ate: U.50 for the ••hoof year, payable In advance. AU edstorlalo and • • 
algned column, expres• the viewo of the. writer: pd not .n'!Cessarily th!l!l• of the of Algena and the events Which 
Board of Student Publication• or of the University. led up to the last months cease 
~~·t • 1 d B · ffi • J 1· B 'ld' T l CH • 14,.., fire agreement and the granting 
..,.yl oria an usmcss ~ ~e an ourna ISm u• mg e • ... "'9 of Algerian independence. Mrs. 
EU.itor in Chief--------------------------------------Mark Acuff. Book is a graduate of the Univer-
··' · . ' sity of Paris and is an instructor 
Managmg ~ditor. ----------.---------·-----------:John MacGregor of French iu the UNM Depart-
City Edito~; ---------~-----------------------------::. __ Susan Ellis meut of Modern Languages. 
News cEdftpr~-~---~---------------------------------Bill Bonem In 1830 France began to give its 
· ' . . ttention to North Africa, a fa1• 
Sports n:d1~or ---------------------------------------U. D. Black away country about which it knew 
Business }{ap.ager --------------------------------Vernon Phelps nothing, except whatever know-
,.._ · -- 's·· - ·--~ R' h d F h ledge could be acquired from books Dilsm.,;;o:o up.,rv. .. u~ ---------------------------- ~c ar rene 'tt b t 11 h , · wr1 en y rave ers w o ven-
~.~~~~~-~~~------------"------ tured into this mysterious coun-
, No, No, Lt"nden try, and f1·om accounts of soldiers 
who bad in vain tried to conquer 
the pirates that plundered the 
countries around the Mediterran-NO, NO, LINDEN, you don't do things like that. 
Student Body President Linden Maurice Knighten, 
UNM's leading· exponent of "radical middle" politics, swal-
lowed the wrong foot down the wrong pipe yesterday. 
Knighten's singularly unimaginative brand of student 
politics, responsible for a net summation of the year's lead· 
ership in student government bm•del'ing on absolute zero, 
has led him to sit down on the fence so hard that it's be-
ginning to hurt. 
·ELECTED· as the lesser of two ·evils last Spring, 
Knighten's ·only problem during the year has been tliat he 
has never been certain where the center of every contro-
versy is. 
Yesterday Knighten decided that perhaps the student 
newspaper should make the brave leap to Radical Central-
ism, now widely practiced in important capitals such as 
Washington, Brazilia, and the Activities Center. 
Several members of the Publications Board 1•esigned 
this semester, so Knighten was faced with the hor1·endous 
problem of appointing new members, with election of the 
next year's LOBO editor soon to' come up. Knighten's usual 
method of solving the appointment dilemma has been to 
appoint two and one-half Greeks and two and one-half in-
dependents to each board, fuaking certain that one and 
one-half of the _members were -conservatives and one and 
one-half liberals, the rest either illiterate, deaf, dumb, or 
unable to come to the meetings. 
BUT KNIGHTEN's normal method broke down this 
time. All of the applicants for the PUB board seemed to 
know what they .. were doing. So he determined to appoint 
the nearest thing to his normal qualifications that he could 
find. Aniihe did. 
But no, Linden, you don't appoint yom·self to contl·ol 
student publications. You appoint somebody to front for 
you. That's the way it's supposed to be done. 
Knighten's action in appointing himself to the PUB 
board does not violate the constitution-mostly because no 
one ever heard of such a thing-had anyone ever tried it 
before, perhaps there would be a provision against student 
government executives participating in the selection of 
editors for student :Qublications. 
We can understand that it must be disheartening to 
discover that no one else is capable of existing in the exact 
center of every -controversy, that it's hard to find converts 
to the Radical Middle-but, really Linden, perhaps you 
should try again? 
We Need Peace 
LONDON'S NEW STATESMAN observed some time 
• >j 
ago that Kennedy's decision to resume or not to resume 
atmospheric. testing would l:!e a p~;>litical rather than a mili-
tary decision. The facts have borne the New Statesman 
out. " 
ean se~. 
Now that the cea;:;e fire agreed 
upon between the F1·ench and the 
FLN, Algeria has at last won its 
independence, the last of the three 
countries of North· Africa under 
French domination to do so. Tuni-
sian and Moroccan Protectorates 
had won independence in 1956. 
What will happen next remains 
to be seen, but, at least officially, 
the war is over. 
Practically the whole heroic 
story of the Algerians from con- . 
quest to freedom, took place in a declared French. Representatives these colons are only a small por-
century and a third. The name of were elected and it was divided tion of the European settlers, and 
Algeria itself was coined by into the three departments of yet they were and are powerful 
France and made official in 1838. Oran, Algiers and Constantine, enough to have been able to pre-
The territory was a piece of land just as France was divided into vent, time and time again, the 
at·bitra1·ily cut out in North Afri- departments. One can see immedi- government from making any eon-
ca. with more or less its present ately where this conception of AI- cessions to the Moslems. Over and 
day boundat·ies. geria as an integrated part of over they did all they could to pre· 
The colonization had begun in France came from. The French vent the French government from 
1830 under the Restoration by the- never made such claims over eith- performing badly needed reforms. 
siege of Algiers which had been er Tunisia or Morocco which were Only 20 percent of the Europeans 
conquei:ed by the FI:ench in July. only French Protecto1·ates. in Algeria are colons compared to 
It had slowly progressed under As long as Algeria was not com- 80 per cent who hold government 
Louis-Pltilippe's government. In pletely conquered the conquered jobs, are in liberal professions, iu 
1833 French possessions in AI- part was govern~d by the Gou- commerce, etc. Yet it is those 20 
geria consisted of Oran, Arzen, vernment General and the other percent who have given the most 
Mostaganem, Bougie and Bone. part by the Ministry of War. From trouble both to French in Algeria 
From 1833 to 1840, the French, 1843 on, the plan for a govern- and to Moslems. In 1870, the gov-
who did not really care to have to ment, which had been conceived ernment resumed the giving of 
keep. an enormous territory, tried for a limited occupation of Al- frl!e lands, and the selling of lands 
to stop their conquest and to make geria, was obsolete and there was was stopped. 
an agreement with the Emir Abd- no master plan. Questions we1·e It soon became obvious that 
el-Kadar. But when Bugeaud in handled as they arose. In 1858, first real attempt at equal repre-
1840 realized that the Emir would the Ministry of Algeria was ere- sentation for the people of Algeria 
not cease bis resistance unless his ated which worked out so badly was made. The Popular Front 
power was destroyed, the good and which the military opposed Government of Socialist Premier 
general ,decided to go on with the so strongly that two years later Leon Blum tried to work out a 
conquest. It seems as if once he the previous 1 system of Gouvern- law whereby about 60,000 educated 
had begun he could not stop. It ment General was restored. A Moslems could become French eiti-
was 7 years before Abd-el-Kader little later, however, the civil au- zens without giving up all the 
finally surrendered (December thority became completely subor- privileges they had as Moslems on 
1847). In 1848, the French posses- dinate to the military. Everyone questions such as marriage, di-
sions spread out from Morocco to protested, colons as well as Arabs. vorce, inheritance, etc. The pro-
Tunisia. This situation lasted until a series ject, however modest it may have 
From 1849 to 1857 the Petite of decrees tending to abolish the been, raised an immense hope 
Kabylie and Grande Kabylie were military regime were promulgat- among the Arabs. But the big 
conquered. The conquest of the ed. In 188~, the Gouvernment Gen- colons, grouped in Delegations 
Sahara began at first by strategic eral became a civil government. financieres and in the Association 
occupations of a few place~ (from Then came a series of reforms: of the Mayors of Algeria worked 
1848 to 1~5~). It ~pread later on reorganization of the Gouvern- out such a strong count~r-attack 
after the msurrectton of Saharan ment General (1896), creation of that the project did not even 
chieftains which was crushed in financial delegations (1898), con- reach the Legislature. 
1881-1882, and finally· in 1900- cession to Algeria of its autonomy Now let us consider the state of 
1901 the Touat, Tid!belt and Gou-in financial matters (1900), things in Algeria from 1939 to the 
rara we.re conquered. , thanks to which Algeria could present time. For this we are for-
The first . .atte~pt at governmg ta~e care of its own business tunate to have the eye witness re• 
a country mhabtte~ by Berbero- (without however escaping com- port of one of the most clairvoyant 
Arabs was made m 1~34. The ple~ely the control of the metro- authors of our time on the ques· 
Berbero-Arabic population was pohtan France). tion, Albert Camus. This extra-
co~posed of very ardent and fa- The. French be~an to settle in ordinary man was born in North 
natrc Moslems_wh~ could not stand Alg~ma, along w1th the Spanish, Africa, not of parents who were 
the .th?ught of bemg governed by Itahan, Maltese, and Corsican. The rich colons, but of poor parents. 
Christ!ans. It had not been such a French government attracted co- This put him in a position to see 
long ttme t?o~gh that the bulk of Jon(! thro~gh land concessions. and and to understand better what was 
the popu!at10n had been converted the creation of centres or agr1cul- going on around him He gave an 
to I~l3;m after haying been eit?er tural villages. From 1860 on, how- account of the situati~n in a series 
Chris~tan~ or Jewish for ce~tunes. ~ver, the government hit upon an of articles and lectures written 
Kennedy's d~cision t-o resunw testing was a bow to I~lamizatiOn was not.ex~ensiVe un- tde~ that proved disastrous. They and pronounced in various places, 
the military-industrial COl!lplex on the home front-:-a ttl Arabs from Arabia m the 11th dectded to sell some lands in AI- and which were gathered in a book. 
P urely poli.tical'. decision, not at all dJ'etated by ml'Iitary century had swept the Maghreb. geria while continuing the policy Actuelles Ill. Camus thought it But when ~he. Moors were expelled of giving away certain lands. In was his duty to warn the French 
necessity. As scientist after scientist has pointed out (see from Spat~ 1n the _15th century, 1864 they stopped giving land al- Government that it was time to 
the Bulletin of ,the Atomi~ Scientists), American arms North Afrtca ~xpe!•enced an u~- together. Th? land was cheap and act, to prepare something con-
stockpiling. is now considered in .terms of how far ahead su~ge .of Islamization and Arabi- reasonably nch adventurers began structive, to warn Frenchmen as 
amzati!>n. . . to come to Algeria and· to buy well as Moslems against violence. 
we are rather than keeping up with the Russians in pro- It might be proper at this pomt huge amounts of land. They were He acted in many instances as a 
duction of Weapons of 1nass. death. to mak~ a note of the fact th.at supposed, in exchange for the low seer and like a seer he was laugh-
. when France took over Al~e~~a, priCe that they had paid for these ed at and even persecuted by both 
Kennedy said that the fallQUt from the Russian tests !here. were less than one mdhon lands, to help create villages for parties, French and Moslem. Tired 
would seriously e;ndanger the huma~ race. His words apply mhab.tant~ and. t.hat today there the Moslems and to take care of of speaking in vain, he withdrew 
equally to his· a~tions a f~w months later. Worse, we enter are ov~I: ?'me mdhon Moslems and works of public interest such as from the fight in 1958 and became 
the Geneva disarmametlt talks waving a threat"o·f ro.newed one million people of European roads, schools, etc, silent altogether on the Algerian 
,.., descent. . It soon became obvious that question. 
tests unless the Reds agree to our terms. Is it really neces- An ordn~ance of the 21 July these new aristocrats of the land We have no intention of giving 
sary that we do our best to make ourselves indistinguish- 1834 estabhsh~d a Gouvernement we~e not interested in keeping here a summary of the book that 
bl f th R . ? h; · General. Th1s Gouvernement their promises ·md were putting Cantu te b t ·n t a e l'Ofiil. .. e USSians. T 1£! country's. and the world's was civil in principal, how their profits in their pockets whJ'le a "'ewsofwtrho ' ut. wt e Wti• refpotr 
t ·t d' It'h'~t.t• th 1 td 1 h .• • .r emosmeresmgacs mos urgen n~e ,1~ peace. IS l&<• nne at our govern- · ever en ,rus e . to genera s. ~ .e explo•tmg t~e country. These about life in Algeria. Camus spoke 
ment began to work for. peace in earnest. Second Republic w~nted to aSSlml• large c.oncessions still ~;onstitutc of the famine in Knbylie, particU· 
· -M k A ff . , !ate Alger•a; that IS to say! make t~e bas!s for many colons' proper·llarly, in the 80's and also of the 
ar CU It a part of France, Algeria was ties. Th1s ts very unfortunate since (Continu()d on page 5) 
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AJg~ria • . . Use Force On bench. 'The four white persons were: 
The five said they had .gone to Robert Zellner,· field secretary of 
,, (Continued from page 4) Freedom Riders the courtroom to await trial on SNCC, who is under cha'rge of Patronize ._ '>) .r..·Fr 
· Toso:···. ; :: .~. ·I poverty of the inhabitants of Al- charges of breaching the peace criminal anarchy in Baton Rouge 
geria in general. Kabylie at that ALBANY, Georgia, March 26- brought against· them and six La.• Tom Hayden, free-lane~ 
time was already overcrowded. Sheriff's deputies used force on others on December 10. No ad- writer; Sandra c. Haydel;li in:id 
It had more than 247 inhabitants five Freedom Riders to maintain titional charges were lodged Per Laurse.I\,· free-1!!-nce w;r,iti\r 
per square kilometer, which is segregated seating in Superior against them. from Denmark. 1.. • 
more than any country in Europe, Court. . . . . 
let alone the United States. The The Negro student Charles m~in staple for the inhabitants is Sherrod, field secretar~ for the 
cereals and they produce only one Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
eighth of their consumption. The Committee (SNCC), was dragged 
two things Kabylie produce are to the rear of the courtroom when 
figs and olives but the' fig crop is he took his place in a section for 
hardly. enough for them and the whites. 
olives are either in too great a- · When-fo'iir'whites went to the 
bundance or extremely scarce, rear to join Sherrod, thiw were 
1'he Kabyles woi:ked out their dragged out of the room. About 
own solution and started migrat- 100 spectators in the Dougherty 
ing to France, from whence they County Court were present. Judge 
13ent money home. But with the Cad E. Crow watched from the 
economic crisis of the 30's the -------------
work market in France was block-
ed. New barriers were erected 
against immigration to France 
and immigration became almost 
impossible for the Algerians, 
Around 1939, 40 per cent of fami-
'Skanderbeg' 
Will Show 
lies of five or six members were The Albanian film Skanderbeg 
living on less than $20 a mouth; is this Saturday's offering of the 
50 per cent at least of the popula- UNM· Film Society. 
tion was eating gra~s and. roots Warrior Skanderbeg was a fif-
when they were available m the teenth century Albanian hero. One 
summer. They were all depend- man among ma h t · d t d · · t t' h · ny, e sus ame ~n upon a mm•s .ra •ye .c a~Jty throughout his life a passion for 
m the form of gran~ dJs~n~utiOu. his country. Then ruled by the 
Tlte a~ount of !Fr!lm distributed Turks, Albania was merely a pro-
was Plt•!u_l and ri~lculous. France vince "of shepherds" and clanish 
spent mdlu~ns on It but the res~lts factions. 
were negative. Instead of chanty, . . . . 
a constructive social policy ought . But a gro':'mg n~twnal pr1de 
to,have been introduced. Charity m t~1e awaket?mg per1ph~ry of the 
of this nature was comparable to Itahan . renaissance sbrred the 
a drop of rain falling in a bucket mountamous backdoor of Europe 
The distribution of grain wa~ into awareness of its unique his-
h dl d t t . b th 'II tory. Exalted and free, Skander-an e a nnes y e VI age b d h' · f · d 
caids who used the wheat and bar- eg pursue IS pas~JOn or m e-
ley they received to bri~e pe?pl~ ~~~~:~::s. and led hts country to 
t? vote for them at electron This film, produced in Albania 
ttm~. . . in 1953, won the Grand Prize at 
1etu1Y ~~ ~ SPoOK SHows 
~ AOP~RATION 
rnRJTION 
Anothe1· form of rel1ef, whtch the Cannes International Film 
was not muc~ more successful Festival in 1954 but it speaks for 
was the creation of Government itself as a work of art. Photogra- ~~~mm~­
Workshops where the Kabyles phicly beautiful, it is reminiscent I 
were allowe.d to W?rk for $3 a day, of Eisenstein's great film, Alex-
a fact wh1ch .mtgh~ have been ander Nevsky, and yet it retains 
greatly apprecJate? 1f there had a contemporary feeling all its own. 
not been a catch to It. Each Kabyle Skandcrbeg will be shown at 
was allowed to work only three or 7 and 9:15 p. m. April 7 in the 
four days a month and, besides, Union Theater. 
without wal'ning all their back -------------1 
taxes were taken from the money "And we are confronted with a 
they had .eam~d. During the wint- base logic which demands that a 
er the Situation of these people man be without strength because 
became even more desperate. he does not have enough to eat 
Some may say that these people and that one pays him less because 
can stand this kind of existence, he has no strength." 
. ' 
' .. · .. :Advertisers· · · , . 
... . . -...... -~ ; 
for. they do not have the same The construction of schools in 
needs as we have. ''The truth," Kabylie has been carried on in a 
says. Cam~s, "is that we live ~ide very strange manner. As one Mos-
. •, by stde w1th a people who lives !em points out: "The problem is Reprinted, Courtesy of Frontier magazine. 
three centuries in the past, and we to construct as few classes as -------------------------------------..,_,,..........__ 
are the only one to be insensitive possible with the greatest expen-
to this prodigious gap." ditures possible.'' It is quite true 
Tlte salaries in general are re- that a few schools in Kabylie will 
diculous and the workdays are probably still be standing many 
long (10 or 12 hours). Tlte official centuries from now, and when 
rate for a day,'s work is $3, a archeologists rediscover them bur-
saJary which is almost never paid. ied in the sand they will marvel 
Because of unemJlloyment, the co- at the beautiful art work, at the 
Ions can pay only one dolJar a day mosiac, at the fountains, but will 
and get by with it. The Colons certainly get a strange idea about 
have a very strange attitude to- the practicality of the French 
wards the workers whom they con- people who built a few palaces 
sider inferior and pay accordingly. instead of a lot of good practical 
The workers in fact are good and schools. Art is a good thing, but 
work well except when they are so it is a luxury which these people 
starved that they canllOt pick Ull can ill afford. 
a shovel. And Camus concludes: Continued Tuesday 
,,, fJIJIIIJitJmont/1 
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Buite~J EWELERS 
2312 CENTRAL SE CH 3-2446 
Across from the University 
'Cool, clean Old Spice After Shave lotion always 
gets you off to o fast, smooth start. Feels just os 
good be/ween shaves os it does alter shaving. 
Rates A-OK with dates. 1.00 and 1.75 plus tax . 
SHU L.TO N· • 
.. 
. '
I' 
1 .. : 
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-·- i This seems in direct contradic· ADP Mothers 
.::" .... ::c~.Liell'R to· .... tile· EJJilb]l' tioE ~/~~~{:~e~~=d~:r:a;f the Alpha Delta Pi Mothers' club ~•· · , "-"' l1.t ~'U s. P.R. A. candidates, believ!,l that will hold their regular monthly 
VVE ARE BUAMED,, .! · . DON'T INSULT US that the results will not be seen ~ore stq~ents ~hould take ~n act- me~ting, Monday aft~rnoon, New 
. . ~ . . .'" . · Jn the very near immediate future. tve 11art m their student govern- off1cers of the club will be elected 
Dear S1r. ·· · " . Deltl' Sir! S h t k t' t b ment. '['his would enable them to for next year. 
According to ·the speech .given Well, it would seem that UNM uc a P[~~a:d a e; lme 08s:~ khow just what is being done. At Dessert and coffee will be serv-by_ Dr, ./3.hlomo Karni be£ore the· is back in the rut; So let's all ~om~ ~s \ 1s ~ f~~~~~~~e ou preseht ·there are Greek leaders ed at 1:00 p, m., when mothers memb~rs of the International disgress and return to the Sl\fe er~ mow{ f:r t~is? This' ~·o- in every field, the majoritY of of the sorority's new vledges will 
C*b, th!\;Ai·abs ar~ to blame f?r approach of slinging mud. SPRA eo~; i: ~eeded and ~eeded now Student Council and Student be honored. · 
all th~ trol,!bles fou~d • :tod.a¥ m ca~'t seem to. umlerstand. that the !~d ou just sit there (or what~ Coltrt members a:te G~eeks, the . · 
Plilestme1 I would like to take mam chore m au ele«:bon cam- e Y 1 u do' when class officers are all Greeks, the · · 
tfiis .~PP,Ol'tunitY ... to, explain' Dr. paign is 1tot to imp'ly, assume, o! .y~~ :r~~e yoourwi:~er) 1~!d con- presidents and officers of vadous Rj_arn~ a~d t1> the me!JlP.~r~., o~ t~e ~.ssert the faults ,of. ~he Ollll,USt· demn the whole ro ram as ideal- honoraries are ~reeks, and many 
InternatiOnal Club .a. few. facts t1on's. platfor.m, but ht convince . t' ., d. 1 t~ tg_t. t c of the outstandmg athletes ate 
which he mentioned to · itlsti;fy ·,the 'voting .st11dents that .what t1~ 1c1 ... np 1hmp Y a 1d lS not fparvaor- members of Greek letter organi· • -:;.· · · · · · "' · . Ica er aps you o no thtr Side p:! the Arab people. they offer and advocate has more h. 1 t£ b f 1 zations, If 'w.e:~~tm~~. with :pr: ~arni, we valqe than PSP. I applau~ SPRA sue ~ P a ~rm ecause you e:_ Mr. Weber asked in your "Let~ 
must c•;md!IJ!ut:tM .(\.rab people for for no othe~: reason ~han It offers ~h~.~ If j0~~ pcarty ~0~ t:e :: ters to the Editor" column where 
th!!ir kindness" and· generosity in the 11tudents a choice. Any demo- JO!Ilyd 0 t be ounbcl1 ea s l'f'eyd s p R. A. was when the old P. S. 
· · · · wou ·no e capa e or qua 1 1e · · • 
allowing ·the Jews to go to Pales- cratic system of election must at t • 1 t h · p party was promoting great im-
JAZZ 
CONCERT. 
tiue. I l;llame the Arabs for their least .. b~ bi~~artY •.. and SPRA fills. PImp ~men sue a program. p;ovements in Senate and Coun-
lack of· caution >yhen tlie Jews the necessary galJ. . . . . I ~eheve_ that ~ny of the PSl? cil? I would like to know justJ••••••••••••• 
ari'ived in Pidestine from Eu~·ope 'J"he intere~,?ted ~tud!lnt l<nows c~ndidates could nnple~tent such what the great· improvements 
ana other 'countries. Tliey 'we1:e what has bee~ said an(! can d1·aw a program an~ are quahfied to do were which the old p, S. P. ma.de 
hblneless RI]d~tlie .(\.rabs gave them his own conclusions. The conclu- so. I also. co~side1· myself capable for the student Body. Also, the 
ho\lles. 'J:'hey came huw~ry and we sions .that either PSP Ol' SPRA of estab!lSh1?g s~ch a pro~ram, p, s. P. platform seems to be one 
shli.red o.)lr foo.il with t]].ep1, They draws should. not be based up9n and _makmg 1t WOik even m?te ef- of indirect action when it comes 
ca.ln.~ 'destitute and 'Ye gave tl1en1 bias bvt,on ;l'agtual knowle~ge. . fe~t!Vely tha~ the PSP .candida~es, to carrying it out. I believe P. S. P. 
hop(\. .· . , .,, . . . . !\'rom Lea.rned .Han,fs article, tlnough the Simple devwe of usmg is following a quote from a UNM 
,Because .. we were upg·mn·ded, it "A plea fo~· the F1·ee~om of Dis- student referenda more . so. than government professor: "A plat-
was 911ly ~.lihort time befo}·e they sent" I quote, "Ror I subinit that adv~cated by the PSP. This SI~ple form is to run on not to stand on." 
de,manded , . .Pa,1esthie · for them- it is only by trial and error, by in-. deviCe wo'?'ld allow stude~t opnnon If this is what the st.udents of 
selves, alone. ·Our .homes became sistent scr~tiny and by !"eadine.ss ~0 be ~·egister:d on all lmportant UNM believe, why campaign? 
their, hqmes and our. fm:ms be- to re-exan~me presently acct•edJt- ~~~ues, even If only 200 people, s. p, R. A.'s platform will be 
came thei!' farms-.· . ed conch)Slons that. we have ris~I> •. and the same 200 voted on each built to STAND on!!! 
FEATURING HOLLYWOOD 
RECORDING STAR 
BUDDY 
COLLETTE 
WITH THE 
ALBUQUERQUE 
JAZZ 
WORKSHOP 
:\ve.told them· and their sympa- so fm· as in. faqt >Ve have risen, referendum, there would be at -Nick Seeds 
tljizers .t,l)at we are descended from our brutish ancestors. • • .'' le~st a c?nse~sus of. what 200 SPRA Candidate fori•••••••••••-• 
fl'Olll Abraham; we are the people So, politics become brutish while tlunk, whiCh ls certamly better Student Council 
";ho were with Moses; we are the the mud flies. My plea is this: than a consensus of of no one at 
prmuised people of the land. Their Clear the air, say what you believe all. Editor's note: where IS SPRA's 
1·etort ;was that by politics we are and desire, and don't insult the -David L. Hoglund platform? 
going to· take the lai1d and by students of this institution, rather Independent candidate for 
Sunday, April 8, 8:15 p.m. UNM 
Ballroom. 
Tickets $1.50 at Union Box Office 
or at door. 
propaganda we are going to get a])J)eal to their intelligence and let Student Council· Dear Sir: 
the u. s. s. R. and the u. s. A. them decide. · Before I got lost in the vet•bage 1 
on our side as well as all of the. -Mike McGarrity ?f emotionally-appealed .. radic.al-
• ~ .• ~· •• t • . • .; ' • . 
other ·de-ce'ived people of the STAND, NOT RUN 1sm, would ~ome one fmmhar w1th 
· . · · . · · · SPRA decipher whatever small )U 'Ch ~r 
world!. . . . . • Dear Sir: amount of rationalism is contained n lA -~ As~ Palgst!man.refugee who lS CONSENSUS OF ONE In reply to Thursday's editorial in their doctrine and mold it into UTI~ Lt4 
not g.J.Ye». tu reck~ess statements, Dear Sir: which stated "The Greek system a statement explaining the "ine-
I ~!IY.I~.aw. not gomg to allo'~ any Again I have had the oppor- ha~ lost the ~eaders' role; ~t is sibilit!. ?f SPRA," and tell me 
Aa.b .f:r:nm a brother countiy .to tunity to 1·ead another letter to bemg pushed mstead of leadmg", spons1b1hty of PSP," the "respon-
negotlate .about my country Wlt~ the editor from that great "re- who do you think the ~ampus lead- what they ( SPRA) "stand" for, the,I~raelites. My hopes and a~p1- sponsible" and "mature" political ers are? I~ yo~r editorial on Tues- be~id:s incoh~rent rantings? If 
rat!Ous ar~ to r:tur~ to. my prop- party known as the SPRA; only day you 1mphed that the coura- th1s 1s confusmg, maybe what I 
erty ~nd hve W1th dlgmty as any this time the letter was' written geous Greeks, who are running am trying to find out is too! 
man m the free world. I have by th t" h . M • L on the P. S. P. ticket ate~eaders. -Guy Peal·son lived with-and I -don't mind living . e par J c airman, r. ,0p~z·l----------~----------..:....:.:..::..:...::.::.::.:.:_ 
with Je.~ls. p. neig ..hbors. :S.'?'.t those in Mrth~opez seemed.to be CrltlClZ- m .. \t.ti.i~IH P:Jll . ·~ M" J.t:·.:!I~~!:~;I:t:~ people of Jewish origltt who . g . . PSP for 1ts .som?what .~.P l. . .- ~...:,.._ ::J " __ , . . ~:r.r" , \ 
brought' their trqvbles: to Pales. Ideahsbc platform whw? lt re- . . • ~ J J. , . - , "·t'l . 
::~e ~tt:i~ti~~~~bl!ra~a~~e~;::: !~~ ~r.t~P:::n~~;t~~a;;u!h:a:!: . o·r;e;· ·. IS.. ~-• . ~·1· 
they came. and let the innocent paign, not some lmagmed campus! . . 
A~·!lb_ refugees r-etum to their problems (student apathy accept- 1 , 
land. I am certain I speak in be- ed) • 1\f~. Lopez, you do not seem li tf: . , 
half o:£ all the '7501000 Arab refu- to real!ze th~t all go~ programs, f~ !f gees wbe"n I iay ~II the jewels in for stimulatmg the l~tellectual,_1i. :-:r 
th l.d · · atmosphere must begm some- r~ rr e wor cannot compensate me I h b . th t -..· · ,,._ ,.
1 :foi· my J'ilnd! . w ere, as .egm _ey mus. _"on, -.,-; . ,· 'Therer"o~e, it. is not the Arab .ca~not abo}Ish the 1dea of sbmu- ~ a::: ~ .• ~, ;:, .cquntr~~J'!J who' don't want to trade ;latm~ an mtellectual. at~osph~reli ~t ··Iff?.;('-.. /-- ~· P!!les~ni!lJl propm·ties for dollar.:;:;on this campus because ~ou thmki i~ ~,~!i(j ·.,i\-- \.; ,_..,;,.. ""' 
a~;~d setU~ . .the problem ·of Pales-: L ~t r 'l ··-. f. 'f ~ ~ "" 
;::s.' ;~~.~~~h. ';er~~:ti~;·.a~ ~~~~;: YOU'RE WELCOME AT ,t t .:{: -·~\J::}_ !:~~--::. ... ··'~t.~rt~_ \ ::.:_ r rt~~1 
desire .to hve m the Pronusc Land. I · .,.,. " . ,~~~ ••· ~ · • 
iAs ala International st~dent, Ii ': ~1·'.· Dzam·o· nd~t ;• .. ". o# '· • .sho~ld like to inquire why the ~. • · / ' , ·• ~q ~ •, ·' . ' \ ', -Internat~nal Club changed the CENTRAL ·ft·: :·. '·' ~ i ~::;:.~/<All ~.S. ~-.. ' , 4 
scheduled debate between Dr. I I _ -....~ ;x: · -- ., 1 -
Fimiukiand.Dr.Karniandallow- 1 • 1._ METHODIST .i-- ~-~t¥-'1: ~~ .... - ·· •'{!, • .• r·• • \I 1(, ~~ eg_ only t.4~ litter :to show only . II i 0'/H hv I ' \ i / :·,·, ' ~ .....:-· •. ::;: one point of view? In order to be I CHURCH l J L:J.t:V:; ~ al1' .. I • '• • -- ,.. -fi~, ,;, In"rnntinnal Clnb •hnuld ~ ){ ·' -1' 0 - ' V, ': Ps~:l;m~:;:~t~~lFP~!:~:r:~. Pine at Copper NE 1 .. ~~ in F~· . )~~.' I €olle~i :~ :: ~ 
"' I 1 BLOCK WEST OF THE ~ I I '. ,"'/!;' . ,, __. ~.. ~ 
a debate for.he is ~ Ior.mer Pales- :.• , ,\ .\I, / 1 1 \ 1/ J 1 i \,'. ""l tinian who.liv.ed the tragedy of UNIVERSITY © >k "'! 
the war jn Palestine anci in 1948, W h ~ ... ::- ·-- \ . \ 1 / -:ir" ij~1 
1 t h d d f f d • o.rs ip Services .,, ··- .. ' 1 1 ' 1 ,. ; os un re s o acres o goo ., . • ;. • ... , ...... • .. ..... f• e?J~h; A ,~e'ba:~.p~et.sentiJ?bglb~th • 9Crhl5 .ha.mS.hanld91105:30 a,m, w/'.1 ;,.... •• ...; .:;~"- "~_: .. '
SI<wS wouw~m ...... e 1 possJ e .. or _ urc c '6o / : · ·a.m. ~en'her h«?a.tt · ··~· .. ·~- . 5.;_' 
.is really to be blamed! MiniSter: Di. G. Lem·uel Fenn set on a diamond,' s1et 'f'ogg'~· the general public. to decid.e who l , 
. -NaijsiibiFi'i' iNiuisieij~je~ji .. jj··ij·"ii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~l first! Whatever your price 
1· range, Fogg's has a wide 
.~ 
518 CENTRAL S.W. j~WRIGHT'sl ~T-RADING· POST I 
. ' . ' 
Established !9W 
CH 7-8297 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 
EVERYTHING GOES! PRICES SlASHED 
' . 
20o/o fo 50% .OFF 
NAVAJO RUGS ·MARIA'S POTTERY • ORIGINAL PAINTINGS 
COLLECTOR'S ITEMS • OtD ·Pt>.WN JEWELRY • RESERVATION 
INDIAN HAND MADE JEWELRY • IMPORTS FROM AROUND 
INDIAN HAND MADE JEWELRY· IMPORTS FROM AROUND THE 
WORLD • LARGEST & FINEST COLLECTION WOOD CARVINGS 
FJRST COME-FJRST SERVED-ALL SALES FINAL 
NO EXCHANGES:-NO REFUNDS-OPEN 8 to 9 P.M. 
MON.·WED.·FRI., SUNDA·Y I 0-1 P.M. 
{ 
··-----·-"' 
;
..... sel·ectlon from which you may 
· choose exac:tly what you wmnt, ~ All sizes, from One-Tenth 
~.·"a::.~.:' carat to Five carats. 
;f All shapes, too, in Fogg's 
~ l:>l~mond Collection, 
Central Ave. at.Second St.. SW I 97U'inrock Center 
•.. 
w 
• ¥ 
!'>'••. 
.t: :Drqjfuss 
300 CENTRAL AVE. 
CH 3-4392 
Man irt the know rely on the sea-
son's best offers in change, Stop 
in at Mandell & Dreyfuss to see 
the latest In the seasons' best ••• 
CoMplete line of young . men's 
fashions. 
Friday, April 6, 1962 
Enjoy a Perfect Fit ancl Up to 
Dote Styling in a Rented Formal 
Pellettier's Tuxedo 
Shop 
418 E •. Centnd CH 7-4822 
(Acros• fre>m Library) 
. . 
JACK'S 
Red Wing Shoes 
Si:z:e.s 6·15, A to EEEE 
3306 Central AL6-7349 
Schroeder & Wilson 
Pharmacy 
Pre~cri{)tion Specialists 
3100 Central E AL 5-5581 
. . 
THE LOBO 
BARBER SHOP 
180!1 CENTRAL SE 
Crew Cut ........ , ..... $1.5~ 
Flat Top ••. , , . , , ••.••• , 1.115 
Regular , •...... , . . • • . . 1.5! 
SIMON SE.RRANO 
TEXACO SERVICE 
Complete 
Autamotive Service 
2100 Central SE CH 2-5748 
LOBO SHOE SHOP 
104 RICHMOND DR., S,E, 
ShO<lS :n~ttvished- l?olJBhea -Laces 
· • ORTHOPEDIC WORK 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
SPITZMESSER'S 
Men's Wear and Shoes 
3101 Central NE AL 6-1829 
IDEAL 
Dry Clea!ling and Laundry 
QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS 
.107 Harvard, SE CH 2·5124 
LOMAS 3-Minute 
Car Wash 
Fast-Efficient 
Motor Steam Claonlng 
5101 Lomas NE AM 8·5212 
JUMBO JACK 
DRIVE IN 
If you're tired hunting the 
meat on your hamburgers, 
Try JUMBO JACK'S 
'14-lb. Hamburger 
39c 
QUICK LUNCH $E~VICE 
Corner of Yale and Gold 
LUCKY I s 
PIZZA-SPAGHETTI 
RAVIOLI 
The Food that Pot "Rolnanc• 
in Rome" 
Open Sunday Closed Monday 
Open at 5:00 p.m. 
Phone AL 6-9953 
4515 Central, East 
. 
•' .·' ,•I' 
··.r .•,-,•·. 
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THE. LOW DOWN L O.B 6 . Wyoming: ·u.1s sma:~t. Bul:· 
·,· . . By u. D. BLACK . . . . . . . p . . ~ A . . . . ~· . ·- . 
· LoboSl'o~tsEditor .· , ···.· ,, .. ~ -.· tLI- t:•'' ~r-•·.r:::J" .. ~ . 
. 'ft~TH! ALtlj the bo'_llbS ~xploqmg, papers attacking each other ' ower' u -In .. · RIS IC ,r/e a ... ' . 
P0 ~ lea Par 1es shoutmg 14lrresponsible" to eaeh th · 1 ' ; · · · · · · ' 
Point.inl?; themselves to committees. 1 d 'f . 0h er, peop e. ~.P• .. ·By U; D. BLACK · . · · · ).'ecord, as well as having ·~liirt~im SP!lrtl'l in &~ch a ~:ont:roveraial p;~.p;'r, won er 1 · I s ould be wntmg : (First in ·1\ . !'frills .of articles :,\11-A.~e:ic~~t> in p&s~~tb~/V · . ·. 
; C~nformulg to the policies ·of .. the pa e),' 1 should · . . . . :on member schf!ols !lf ~he new .. ~yom~ng a.Iso ~a~ ~t~~ll.~ te!U~a . ll~gni£Icance to the· LowDown; The firslta~k. t d :Cttac1h P~tticl\1 ·Western :Athlebc· Confere!lce.). m w~estbPg;,~~:n~ sw111!~1il¥; W~Jle . 
one in J-Gym are John Birchers VF. Ws · 16 ·t0'. e 1.rmt ne ~f· any- After tlie track tneet T'Qe_ sd~y, l!lhanpg the,co_ pferciu;e 'wrestlwg d th . . , ' segrega !Ona IS s or I they . h' h w ' . d I 'th' u• 'h. d c 1 ..1 • rea e Alb\lquerque Journal. Then 1 att k th · 11 1 . . ·b. 11,1 w tc -~ yommg sc!lre on Y .crown w1 ,. .a. 1'-ll ... o o~a"'o the only SPORTSc:olumn in town.· · ac. · em a • C almtng to .~: !lllf<teen pomts,. a casual op~erv~r State the better nart of i_~e h\lle, · 
With thia attack I will have to m k t' h' h . . tn*ht wonder what Wyom.mg 1s_ the Cowh!lys qave also . J,llat;~d 
involves name calli'ng a·nd ·tom ..... ~ .. etahcc~sa 1donsf, W 1C. of courSI'h doing in ,the Western Athletic high in. swimlning. '· ·•·· · '·. · 
' am .... m e .ren o a sports colu c f T I 'f th' t 1' · .. · • · ' · • l will have to correlate the·two. . . .. . . .. mn, .: oli eren~e. ' o c arl.Y. IS! rae.., .. .(\.s for tF!V.lk, :WY.ol.l1\n$ :{)1am.l· 
I MIGHT call .a liberal anyone who fllvors o.edu . . . . ~s .. WY01llmg s weak\lst spo"it an~ tf? Coll'lPletely~rejuve!'\fit~1 j;,hjs_ll)f\'-
roo.ms and evpand thi's t . 1 d d' 1. c. catumal dressmg 1t 1s compe1;1sated for by an other~. g·mg sport w•_th an 1n~'~uv of n_ew .. 
· ' · "' o me u e a ra Ica who favors co edu t' 1 · 11 t · t · · ' · ""·' • · ''· ,. · · · ·· · whirlpool baths Th n th · th · · f ' . · · ... • · · ca 10Wi!:. w1se e~ce en SP,or 8 progre,m. candidates. Few men· will be te- · 
motes that wonderf~l' A~~~i~:n geampreo fel~SklOnab. llplolT~thJC1an, lwho ~l'O- Perhaps Wyoming js' best wJned from this year's sgua~ for 
" 1 . . . , 1~. er a . ere a so ex1sts k ·· d thl t' · . 1 f. f t · · · a S!l !lCt mtnoTJty" who want Sherman ·Smith to sin White hri •. nown aroun a e IC cuc .. es or u ure :leasons. . .(j ~ ,; . 
mas at all wrestling matches. . . g . . . C st. lts ·footbal~ -teams. The Cowpoys .The Pokes, Wh11e W\ll\ker ~n. golf, . 
The trivalities above are to b tak h d . have comptleq an ·S7-~6-7 recorc:lll<c.cel in 'bas\lball .. The . Cowboys. 
to a few more trivalities existin~ on ~~i:sc:!c ~san. even extended sincel950 and h;we h!!ld.or .llh!lr~d shared the b.as~b!\ll t~t~e l;ist YflF. 
. T:Q~ NEW UNM basketball coach, l3ob K1ng' is wastin . littl the ~onference ~hampiOnshJp with l3righatn YotWg l!nive~si~y 
t!me m ~~~plying himself to his quties. King left Iowa Th;rsda e, (:Ieven times. and also w~n the cba~p~ons~lp m 
after makmg cqnta.cts with various basketball players. · Y :U~IW has been one. of '\yYO· 1954, ~95~, 1956, An ~~dJcation Df 
lt is reported King has interested sev 1 . 1 · . . . t · mmg s strongest competitor a smce Wyommg s stret;~gth ~n baseball 
UNM, and he most probably will have s:~:raf :~sf:nmc~~~nt·d~ joining the Skyline· .conference. Cal] pe seen ~y the fact· that ~h~e. 
west who will play here King will retu t Alb 0 A· .11 · Even when New Mex1co we,s the playmg nat1911al powers .;'\.~·1zona to continue setting up hi~ program · rn ° Uq"Qerque P~l 16 the .fti!O!:l!ll;lt · of the COJ!ference State Upive:rsity,· Michigan, alJ,d 
JUST HOW EAGER were h. t . • . · the scores were close. At P!i'ISent, Color!ldo State College sevt)rjll 
M · ? Th · ·· · · coac .. es 0 accep.t this positiOn at. N-ew Wv.oming holds a 12·5 lead in the times last year the Pok. es WQn exico ere are probably few schools th t h tb t t' 1 " · .. · · · · · · ' · New M~xjco has for future seaso. s T 'Il t at ave e po .en 1~ series. · - · · ~inet!len of thirty ga.mes i\nd enl;l-
. · · · n · o I us ra e-over one hundred · · · · · t · t th t ed the season with a 10 2 con 
applications were turned in for the job Another s h ol . . · · · It 1s mterestmg o no e a . · · - , -
ference, with a similar problem had thirty appl' ~· 0 m our con.- Wyoming has consistently rated fexepce. mark (the only losses 
· ' · Ica Jons. in the top twenty teams in the ?o~mg_ fr?m UNM) · A furth!lr 
F k• W · nation a feat attained by few md1ca,tlon 1S that they placed. four a ru •• yss Talk doc~orat.e in philo.sophy from the Rocky' Mountain schools. men on the Eastern Dlvision :first 
S h I F d Umversity of Frlbourg, Sweden. Wyoming, while sharing the team la.st year. . c .. 0 0 r e e . 0 m s He js also serving as dean 9f Ac- basement with the L~b9S recently Golf. IS ;veak, I?artly l:!ecause of 
Dr Zuhd' T F k' f th h' qu~nas hall. in. basketball, has ha,d much better Wy.ommg s no~orJo1lslybad W?a.yP.-
• 1 · aru 1 0 · e P 1· , • teams. Since the forming of the er m the sprmg, also explammg 
losophy department and Fa!her D:r. Faruk1 was b~rn m ,Te;rusa· Skyline· Conference in. 1938, the the tl,'l\Ck team's we.<1ll:ness. La,~~t 
Joseph Wyss of .the Acqumas lem and has taught m Iraq and at Pokes have captured eight cham- year, the Wyoming gqlf te<\m 
Ne-.yman Center .will discuss the the Arab College in Jerusalem, pionships over such powers as finishe.d sixth in Skyline golf. The 
top1~ of Acedem1c Freedom at a He earned his master~s degree in Utah Colorado State University tepnis teams, while selqom con-· 
spec1al open :neeting to be hel? 1952 and hi~ doctor~te i?' 1957, and Brigham Young University~ fere~ce favorites, co~~inual)y 
at the center Wednesday, Apnl both at Indiana Umvers1ty. He The last championship came in dommate the Eastern D1v1sion. 
11, at '7:30p.m. . bas published numerous articles 1958 after winning two years in· The enrollment at ·Wyonting is·· 
. Fath~r Wyss, who 1s now teach- and has translated Dostoyevsky1s :t952 and 195.3, and, after fifty-si~ .4,062. The b~sketball JieldhoQI;le · . 
lug philosophy and theology at "The Brothers Karama:~~ov" into years of collegiate competition, seats a massive 11,000 and the 
>the Newman Center, received his Arabic. . the cowboys carry a .606-884 football stadium, said to .be. 'one .. 
1::;:;;==============;;~=========~~:::;;;;;;~;;;:;::;;;~~;;;;~:;;;1jqf. the .:finest :i.n the n11,tion, hOlds 
THE FR. IDAY LOBO 20,000. The stadium is :filled to 
The Item 
SHOE 
REPAIRING 
CLEANERS 
STORAGE 
ITEM 
FREE CAR 
INSPECTION 
DRUGS 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
24 HOUR 
RESTAURANT 
SERVICE 
STEREO 
HI Fl 
TV 
RADIOS-AM & FM 
The Place 
NOB HILL SHOE REPAIRERS 
A Completely Modern Shop 
Masters in the trade of Shoe Repqiring 
NOB HILL BUSINESS CENTER 
113 Carlisle Blvd., S.E. AL 5-0481 
UNIVERSITY ·_.CLEANERS 
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE 
Open 7:00a.m.· 6:00p.m. CH·3-6553 
1800 'CENTRAL SE 
HAVE IT PLACED 
IN THE · 
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN 
Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 - Ext. 314 
NO JOB TOO BIG-NO JOB TOO SMALL 
Complete Automotive Service from gas&. oil to transmission and: motor overhuJ..,. 
KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE &.GARAGE 
2300 Central SE; Op•n 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Phone CH 2-0938 104 Harvard SE 
All Work Guaranteed-$peciai·Prices to UNM Students a. Fttcultlf · 
DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY 
AL 5-1697 
3001 Monte Vista NE Just east of the campus 
The TODDLE HOUSES 
Open 
3718 Central SE 
4710 Lomas Blvd. NE 
7804 Central Ave. SE 24 hours 
BROOME FURNITURE CO. 
COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEHOLD 
FURNISHINGS 
2114-18 Central SE CH 3-7723 
capacity on home games, averag• · 
ing 18,665 per game. 
.Expelled Students 
Help Registration 
. BATON ROUGE, La., - Stud-
ent CORE memb\lrs, eJ~;pelled :ft'Qm 
Southern University for their role 
in last December's peaceful dem-
onstration against segregated 
lunch count~rJ? al,'e t'em{lining in 
town and workin.&' on voter r!lgts-
tration. They J!m;l Qther memb~rs 
of th.~ locl!l CQR:!il group are doing 
house-to-house-canvassing • 
In a move·to get them re-aqmit-
ted to the University, CORE ·is 
seeking a fede~l court order. Tlte · 
t;ase will eome bef()r~ U. s. Judge 
.. E. Gordon West, a. recent K~n­
nedy appointee, who has alrea,dy · 
shown hjs an.tagQnism tow~d 
CORE by i_ssuing an injum;tion~ 
s~milal' to that issued by the stl:\te · 
courts, barring the org~njzati<>n 
from con4ucting- further -p~o·­
test demonstrations in Blloton 
Rouge. If ~n adveJ;se deci~jQn is 
issued, CORE pjans to_ ~ppee,l. 
MQDERN 
BEAUTY SALON " 
1804~ Central ~E CH 2·05~7 : 
Snooker & 
Pocket Billiards 
LOBO RECREATIOM 
CROMWELL GRILL 
l06 Cornell Dr., SE Cli 3·004-4 
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND 
LIGHTER REPAIR 
Blade Sharpening • All Shavera 6 
Clippers. Complete ServiM lor 
Schick, Remington & Sunbeam 
SOUTHWEST 
ELEC'FRIC SHAVER SERVIGE 
200 Third St., N.W. OH 7·8219 . 
ATLAS TRAVEL 
AGENCY 
Collegiate Tours to 
Europe and Hawaii. 
6300 C~ntral SE 268·4242 
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THE NEW College of Education complex shown under con· 
struction, may well be UNM's most striking building. 
' .,.,.d. " 
! '"' .. 
·' . 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
WANT ADS 
OLAS8IFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 
t Une ad, 65c - I timet ,uo. Insor· 
lion• mu.ot be oubmitted by noon on 
Jay before publleatloti to Room 168, 
Student Publieatlonll Building. l'bone 
CH 3·1428 or CH 1·0891, ext. 81~. 
l!'OR SALE 
ALFA ltomeo, '61, Black Glullottn Spider. 
8 morctho old. Purchnoed in Swit•orlnnd, 
$2800, No trade. C~ll CH 2-8098. .VG, 
10, 12. 
FENDER trlplc-Mck clro steel guitnr 
$250,0 Bigsby volume & tone foob control 
$50. AL 6-4670. 
==::-:--:-~PE;:•'RSONAJ,S 
COMIDA MEXICANA. No hny mejorl 
Buen cnf6. Tortlllns frescns. EI• TOltRJi'..-
RO. 181011, Avenidn Central. Across from 
Hodgin Hnll. Sc habla Espnilol. 
3/30·1/8, 4/5 
"'- . .,.. ., .. ·. ' ' 
'• ... •.:-~"t>flt ... - ...... - -·~C'LI~·--: ~;,~ ,. - - , ... .. .... 
Friday, April 6, 1962 
He was tired ••• 
now he'll sleep forever 
When you feel drowsy ot the wheel, get off the road. 
Take a nap. Better late and alive/ Last year nearly 
40,000 died on our roads. Too many were victims of their 
own mistakes. Good drivers never risk the lives of others 
-or their own/ 
Help stop senseless killing. Drive safely. 
Insist on strict law:enforcement. 
Support your local Safety Council. 
Where traffic laws are strictly enforced, 
deaths go down. -
• Published in an effort to save lives, in, cooperation witT' 
~ TILe National Safety Council and The Advertising Council 
·• 
't 
I 
OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDO~ 
At least we 
're,varniahed, 
' 
SPR Forms Detailed Plat: 
Reody SoYs His Porty' s Platform 
Hos the Individual's Interests in Mind 
' . 
UNM's newest student political party, .Student Party 
for Responsible Action, yesterday released to the LOBO a 
detailed platform geared to tbe needs of the individual stu-
dent. The platform's release followed two weeks of discus-
. sion of campus problems and pos-
5. 8 0 • J. .1 sible remedies, SPRA chairman · Tom Lopez said. oys In 01 - Dennis Ready, SPR~ nomin~e 
. for student body president said, 
.''This platform is basically cen-
'H 'd D lt A • 1. tered around the campus indivi· e 0 goln dual wjth the thought of making his college life more meaningful, 
. enjoyable and above all, more edu-
ATLANTA, Ga.- After f1fty~ cational.'' Ready added that "We 
eight. days in jail, a Field Secre· as college students want the best 
tary from the Student Nonviolent possible for ourselves and also for 
Coordinating Committee said he'd those who wjll follow us. It -is the 
go back again if necessary. . intent of this platform and SPRA. 
Dion T. Diamond, a SNCC Field to do just that." 
Secretary from Petersburg, Vir· Franklin Comments 
ginia, had be~n in th.e E~st Baton Allyn Franklin, SPRA vice~ 
Rouge Panish Jail m Baton presidential candidate added that 
Rouge, Louisiana, since February "the platform planks' affect each 
1. He was arrested on the campus· 
of Southern University when he · · · ·. · · · · · · · 
went to the school to fulfill a ,,",,.,,,,,,, 
speaking engagement at the in-
vitation of the president of the 
student body. 
Charges Filed 
After his arrest for trespassing, 
disorderly conduct, and disturb-
ing the peace, Baton Rot1ge offi· . 
cia1s filed charges of "criminal ' 
anarchy" against the SNCC stil.f- · · 
fer. Criminal anarchy charges 
were also pressed against Charles •. 
McDew, SNCC Chairman, and 
Robert Zellner, SNCC Field Secre-
tary, when they tried to visit 
Diamond hl the jail on February 
18. . . ~ . . 
~,;..... .. 
· AN ACID BOMB thrown through the window above the desk ate the finish off the top of. LOBO 
editor Mark Acuff's desk early Friday morning. Campus police say they are close to solVIng the 
identity of those responsible for a rash.of terrorist bombings last week. 
Diamond's bail was set at $13,-
500,.and bail for McDew and Zell· 
ner was set at $7,000 each. When 
:McDew and Zellner were ar· DENNIS READY 
raigned on March 5, they were . . 
charged with "being members of and every student on this camptlS. 
the Student Nonviolent Coordinat- Most of them can be completed 
iug· Committee, an organi)lation during the coming year. The oth-
known to teach, practice, and ad- ers have been proposed in an ef-
vocate the overthrow of the gov- fort to accelerate the over-all 
ernment of the State of Louisiana growth of the University. I feel 
by unlawful means.'' . the planks are wholly "realistic 
Howard Grad ' and practical.'' . . 
students from UNM who want nia, Arizona·and New Mexico ~re E~ VENE~UEL~, a non-:profit, Diamo_nd is_ a g:aduate o~ How· _Tht:;pream~le of the SP~A con• 
to work with a challenging' proj- now building schools, operating pnvate corporatlon formed by ard Umve1's1ty m Washmgton, st1tution was mcorporated u;~to the 
ect in Latin America are now be- community centers, teaching Americans and Venezuelans to D.C. Earlier this month1 Howard platform. The preamble states: 
ing recruited. adults and !orming boys clubs and ?elp lift liviu~ standards, or~an- University. students, !?embers of "SPRA holds the !ollowing con-
The project is ACCION, Span- 4-H clubs m Venezuela. Some at· 1ze the people m. s.elf-help pro:ects the Nonviolent Action Group victions and establishes them as 
ish for 'action'. It sends qualified tend universities part time. L~st an,~ combat political extr~mism. (NAG), and. member of t~e S~u- the basis of its political organiza-
"Accion" Will Recruit UNM Students 
For Venezuelan Community Projects 
students on 15 month assignments year they were students, engm· Th~ theme of ACCION s work dent Nonviolent Coordmatmg tion: 
to Venezuela. Men and married eers, teachers and secretaries is community development,". said Committee staged a sit-in in the That the INDIVIDUAL is the 
couples are sought for departure throughout Calif~rnia. Jerry Brad~, one ~f the proJ,~ct's office of U.S. Attorney General foremost con.sideratio~ in a cam• 
in June and September while Like those ~ow there, all par- two American dire~tors. Our Ro)lert F. ~ennedy. NAG mem- pus" c~mmumty· and m a democ• 
women. may apply for the Sep· ti~ipant~ re~e1ve a two mo~~h peop~e must moy~ mto a co~· bers also picketed the home of racy m general. 
tember·project. orientatlon 1n Caracus. All eX· mumty, m~ke fnends, orgamze Senator All~n J. Ellender (D-La.), That a f':ndamental purpose o! 
Thirty students from Califor· penses are paid for by ACCION (Contmued on page 7) (Contmued on page 3} (Contmued on page 2) 
ENMU President Refuses tO Lei: Red Speak 
. 
The campus of Eastern New dent, Kathy Murphy of Hobbs, writing several speakers and sev- Communism, entitled Challenger they believed the inviting of the 
Mexico Univetsity was smoulder· attempted to schedule a series of eral topics had been proposed. A of Ideas,' and narrated ?Y Edward Communist to be. T~e editorial 
'ng in the wake of a controversy lecture appearances for several letter from a lecture bureau came R. Murrow. We felt 1f a Com- was bordered by red 1nk. 
1 v r the question of whether a forums and debates. in reference to speakers for cam· munist was going to appear here Eastern's president based l!.is ~o~munist should be allowed to Miss Murphy, an American pus appe.arances and I wrote the we should. prepare ourselves. ~ objections to the speaker on the 
k the ampus yesterday Studies major stated that the ad· bureau. know then• methods and the1r fact that the speaker was a Com-sp~ar. t~nald c c. Moyer, presid;nt ministration 'had never given "The bureau :forwarded my let- propagat;da d~vic~s. It '!38. felt munist. He sa~d 1 "We feel. that it 
of the school, Saturday issued a sanction for the ~ppearance of t~o ter to Mrs. Healey and she wro~e after Fr1day mght s meeting that would not be ~~ th? ·bes~ m~erest 
t t t t ti g that Eastern Communist offietal on campus. I she would come to the campus m perhaps the students .were not of clear and obJechve thmkmg to 
s 11. e,rrenlt 8r ablyn opposed to Com· was presumptions because I was April. She was chosen by me be- ready ior such an appearance.'' have a Communist Party member 
was una e a · • • · • h. ff d to f M' · M h h d 11 d t' · t · h d' · • d 11 its implications" enthusiastlc m gettmg dtscussions cause s e o ere come or· no tss ur,p Y a ca e .an par Iotpa e m .sue Jscusston on ::d~c~o~i offleials denied admin· organized here, no~ specifically as money, outside of pay!ng for her ed~tor of ~he Amarillo Daily News c~p~s. R~~;ther, ·we believe. a. more 
. . val ever had been relates to Commumsm, but as also meals at the cafeterl8 and her Frtda.y mght to ask her to appear obJectlVe VIeW of Commun1sm can 18~ratt~e aftfro p earance of Mrs. related to other personalities and room expense at the dorm. The in a de~ate with Mrs. Healey. be achieved ~hrou,gh parti!lipation f:ve~h or H el ~ Pchairman of the subjects.'' others all wanted money to ap- T~e subJect for the Daily· N~J!! ?f an authoritY' o~the subJect who 
C oro Y . tea :a~ty in Southern Committee of One pear." editor was to be the "Amer1can 1s not a Commumst.'• 
0 'i£mun.1s M e also stated Mrs. She continued that, "I was a . . 1Not Ready' , Way of Life.'' . . .He added tha~,.'1Dorothy Healey ~al 1 orma. fl r ot appear on one-person committee for the stu- M1ss Murphy added that, "Fn- Page One Answer Will not be permitted on ·the cam-ea ey wou n dent forum and no faculty nor day night a group of students Her reqeust was answered by a pus ,April 27 nor at any other 
campus. W t d S 'es administrative person was spon- met in the Student Union and saw page one editorial in the Amarillo time since she is a Communist 
The incid::t bega0:1when a stu- soring my project. I had been a Pentagon approved film on paper which told how 'improper Party member.'' 
